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quality was 99.25 percent with no absen
ces. During October, she completed more
than 600 inquiries, after being Employee
of the Month in October.She deserves
recognition for her hard working, profes
sional approach to the Customer Service
Representative position.

Brenda Robinson (Local Group and Direct
Claims) - Filling in as supervisor of DIII

this past year during extended absences
of a supervisor, she has performed very
well, managing both inventory and exa
miners.Setting high standards for herself
and always striving to meet the require
ments and expectations outlined for her,
she exhibits professionalism in everything
she undertakes.

Linda Toce (FEP Claims Operations) Through in-line and post audits, she has

"Most helpful and courteous"

mer Service Representative, Panama
City) - From Sidney Stapleton of
State Group: "She deserves a gold star
in her crown. People like her are
what make Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Florida so good and honest to deal
with'.' From Robert Miller: "She shows
a sincere desire to help and is careful
to be sure you understand all of the
complexities of the problem and how
to solve them'.'

ingly fast claims unit!

Deane Han, Jr.of Spring Hill wrote:
'What a guy! (Keith Bowers, Custo
mer Service Representative, Public
Service Unit) He was pleasant and
reassuring, immediately looked up
the claims and said there was no
need to be concerned - he would
take care of it.What service! Con
gratulations for having employees of
this caliber'.'

oup 100-Plus Claims Unit:

tors and health care people
� filed for me with you folks
>een amazed at how fast
artment has handled every
nakes a difference'.'

has continually exceeded quality expecta
tions - 129 percent of production stand
ards - by handling all telephone inquir
ies without error. Her frequent suggestions
for improvements have improved cycle
time, quality, system processing, and cus
tomer satisfaction.She has trained
employees, performed additional tasks,
and maintained excellent customer satis
faction levels.

willingness to assist others. She's taken the
time to help plan, develop and participate
in divisional all-employee meetings, and
she regularly contributes to the divisional
employe e newsletter.
She has provided a strong example to
her peers by means of her contributions
to the division, and through her efforts
toward self development.

,rery pleasant"

r Robert Rice wrote of the

Doris Turner (National Accounts) - She

-tions to reporting requirements, allowing
timely and accurate completion of critical
tasks monitored by HCFA She has
initiated efforts to efficiently coordinate
the actions of Mock CPEP auditors, help
ing to resolve difficulties and analyzing
the results of their findings.
Kemahan contributes heavily to the
division's success through a strong spirit
of cooperation, positive attitude, and

Helen Stansberry of Venice wrote:
"Pat T homas, Telephone Sales Asso
ciate, Telemarketing Inbound) was
the most helpful, courteous person.
She also was very knowledgeable and
helped me get the answers I needed.
You are fortunate to have such a high
calibre person'.'

:r Sharon Allen wrote of
Black, Customer Service
tative, Motors Dedicated
.I've done a lot of calling...
I like anyone else who ans
tsn't thrilled to hear from
very time I got (her) she
ys very pleasant and helpful

achieved 100 percent accuracy - no
defects.Her suggestions to improve dental
claims processing have clarified customer
relations problems, led to a dental-specific
additional development form, and
improved guidelines for dental processing.
She's a high achiever who cares about her
work and the people who work with her.

''What a guy! What service!"

Service in Panama City
Kind letters about Jane David (Custa-

'1\. lucky number"

Cora Scott of the Double Envelope
Corp.in Virginia wrote: "I called a
lucky number and got Marie Luchi
(Section Leader, Motors Dedicated
Unit). She was very kind and very
helpful...She took down all the
information and got all the claims
cleared up'.'

Otis to represent Plan on HCCB

G

ovemor Bob Martinez has
appointed Kenneth C.Otis II,
senior vice president and chief
financial officer of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, to the Hospital Cost
Containment Board for a three-year term.
The Legislature created the HCCB in
1979 to review hospital budgets and
report hospital costs to the public.BCBSF
has participated on the board for most of

its existence, previously having led effec
tive cost containment efforts in Florida
through the Plan's Prospective Charge
Payment Program.
T he Legislature increased the HCCB's
regulatory authority in 1984, but its intent
was that market forces should contain
costs, with regulation as a "safety net:'
'We advocate letting the free market do

(Continued on page 2)

Kenneth C.Otis II
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PBO honors top achievers

P

rivate Business Operations man
agement recently honored seven
employees by naming them to the
'Wall of Fame" for their outstanding work

Debbie Kemahan

Debbie Barbee (Membership and Billing) An exceptional employee, her quality aver
aged 99.6 percent during the first half of
1987, with a productivity effectiveness
averaging 133.9 percent. She is an active
member of the PIQC workgroup who will
ingly accepts new challenges. She pro-

-vides assistance to her peers while main
taining high quality, productivity and
timely processing of her work.

Anita Debose (MSSP, State Group Opera
tions and GMSU) - Consistently achiev

ing and maintaining quality and produc
tivity that exceed standards, she used only
5.5 hours of paid personal leave during
1987. She displays a bright, positive out
look toward her job, cooperates with peers
and management, and accepts changes as

(Continued on page 4)

Medicare A
fetes quality
performer

T

he management of Medicare A
Claims Management has recog-nized Debbie Kemahan , a
Quality Analyst in Production and Change
Control, for being a top achiever who has
contributed significantly to the division's
success.She's on their 'Wall of Fame'.'
While exceeding her goals for the qual
ity, timeliness and quantity of her work,
Kemihan has initiated efforts necessary to

(Continued on page 4)

T hese exceptional employees were named to the PBO "Wall of Fame" for outstanding
work performance: (l-r) Linda Trice, Debbie Barbee, Doris Turner; Catherine Merrion
Grant, Betty Riddle and Anita Debose. Brenda Robinson was absent from the photo.

National MS
Society needs
volunteers

PPC staffer
wins by losi1
excess pou1

ultiple sclerosis, a degenera
-tive disease of the central ner-vous system, affects adults,
primarily ages 20 to 49.
It's the most common neurological dis
ease, affecting more people than muscular
dystrophy, cystit fibrosis and cerebral
palsy combined.
Symptoms include blurred vision,
numbness in the limbs, and a progressive
paralysis in the body About 200 Ameri
cans contract the disease every week.
The National MS Society's North Florida
Chapter, and other Florida chapters, need
volunteers for several events each year,
and for other projects.
Volunteers are needed for clerical work
such as mailings; special events; fund rais
ing campaigns; and patient services such
as picnic retreats, the Christmas party
held each year at BCBSF, and an aquatics
program, which doesn't require prior
experience.
To help in theJacksonville area, call
Bernadette Suter, 731-9974, from 9 to 5
Monday through Friday. Other chapters
needing volunteers are in Miami, Orlando,
Pensacola and Tampa.

n January, an idea of Vicki
and Pam Kirby of Preferrec
Care became a reality whe
employees entered a weight loss
that awarded a cash prize.
BeginningJanuary 15, parrici
a $5 entry fee and set personal !
losing 10 percent of their weight
Whoever reached that goal by I\
would share the "pot."
Each person chose their own
of weight reduction.
Becky Wilson of UBM becam
cal referee and weighed entran�
first and last days of the comest.
months, 17 people returned tn b
weighed.
They lost a combined 83.5 pc
Jill Levine of Fie1.d Services walk,
with all of the proceeds - $105

M

Gavel Club invites new members to join
BCBSF Gavel Club members held an Open House to encourage other employees to join.
Pictured are (front row, 1-r) Evajean McRae, Lennan Ashley, Rosie Searls, Betty Tomaino,
Debra Lowery, Tammie Burnsed, Sherrie Wilson, (bach) Veronica Williams, Joni Gilliard,
Kevin Ondarza, Jane Williams, Charlie Lighifoot, Kathy Tompkins and Lillie T homas.

HCCB (Continued from page 1)
its thing:' Otis said, noting that the corpo
ration supports the HCCB's data collec
tion, consumer education and technical
assistance to help control hospital costs.
Cost containment efforts in Florida
began in the mid-1970s when the Ameri
can Hospital Association, prompted by

public concern, created a nationwide pro
gram in which hospitals pledged to con
trol their costs. That failed. BCBSF then
introduced the Prospective Charge Pay
ment Program.
The Plan's program, which the corpora
tion operated, served all Florida residents
and had success with hospitals that
agreed to participate. It still exists for
BCBSFs traditional business.

Gavel Club president Sherrie Wilson (c) tells
prospective members how the club helps
develop self confidence and professional
growth and development shills. It's not too
late to join. Call Pat Fitzpatrick, ext. 8121.
The HCCB's 11 members, all governor
appointeees, include four health care pro
viders, including at least one nursing
home; four consumers; and three major
purchasers of health care (insurers and
large employers).
By having a representative on the
HCCB, the corporation can help ensure
that the board acts fairly and in a techni
cally sound, consistent manner.

BCBSF helps Healthy Mothers, Babies
Celebrity softball raises funds to fight low birthweight

T

he Florida Plan recently served as
a prime sponsor of the "Florida
Stars for Healthy Babies Celebrity
Softball Challenge;' which raised about
$20,000 to help prevent low birthweight
and infant mortality in Florida.
The Florida Healthy Mothers/Healthy
Babies Coalition was created in 1984 to
educate health professionals and the pub
lic, to advocate sound public policy deci
sions affecting the health of mothers and
babies, and to share infom1ation about the
health of babies born in Florida.
The coalition was established by the
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation,
the University of Florida Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, and the Flor
ida Department of Health and Rehabilita
tive Services.
Babies born too soon, or who weigh
below 5.5 pounds, are more likely to have
serious health problems. In Florida, 7.6

percent of all newborns have low birth
weight, the state's leading cause of infant
death and disabilities. Almost 13,000 fami
lies were affected by the problem in 1986.
Eleven of every 1,000 Florida-born

Randy Kammer with Florida House Speaker
Jon Mills, one of the celebrity softball players

babies die during their first year of life one of the nation's highest infant mortality
rates. The average cost for a low birth
weight infant needing intensive care is
more than $14,000.
The coalition supports efforts to see
that all pregnant women get early and reg
ular prenatal care, which helps prevent
low birthweight.
Randy Kammer, senior house counsel
for the Florida Plan, represents BCBSF on
the coalition. She said that turnout for the
financially successful softball event was
good, and that the Plan was recognized
for its assistance.
Thanking the Plan for its support, event
organizers wrote, "Blue Cross and Blue
Shield . . . was tremendously important in
underscoring the need for corporate sup
port of preventive health programs which
have the potential to hold down health
care expenditures for all of us�'

Correction: Last week's Profile should have
identified Austin Patneau as part of Advertis
ing and Bill Simeh as director of Senior
Markets.

I

Dress for success
Knowing that people who feel good about
themselves enjoy their worh more and are
better employees, Medicare A Claims Pro
cessing sponsored an image seminar to help
employees present a professional image.
Employees modeling office attire are (l-r)
Susan Tate, Norvie Whetzel and Eva
Earven.

Excitement builds for 375-mile,
Miami-to-Jax tandem bike ride

Plans are finning up for a smashing sendoff May 20 and a whalloping welco
May 21, when Miami district marketing director Karen Fields and PPC mem
Jeff Hocker arrive on a very special bike that was donated for this Olympic f
raiser - the first aluminum-frame tandem on the market; it's worth about
$3,500. Employees who raise the most money in pledges for the event will
receive nice prizes. Thus far, people are pledging $1, 50¢, 25¢, or 10¢/mile, c
fixed amount.
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fair

weather food cart
Employees enjoy ARA's
ARA Services, Inc. plans to offer their new outdoor food cart on the home office
patio every nice day from now on. Pictured are (1-r) Mike Dunlap, Cindy Cawtl
Cylina Sides, Linda Nettles, Cynthia Brown of ARA, Larry Williams and Larry :rv
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ultiple sclerosis, a degenera
-tive disease of the central ner-vous system, affects adults,
primarily ages 20 to 49.
It's the most common neurological dis
ease, affecting more people than muscular
dystrophy, cystit fibrosis and cerebral
palsy combined.
Symptoms include blurred vision,
numbness in the limbs, and a progressive
paralysis in the body About 200 Ameri
cans contract the disease every week
The National MS Society's North Florida
Chapter, and other Florida chapters, need
volunteers for several events each year,
and for other projects.
Volunteers are needed for clerical work
such as mailings; special events; fund rais
ing campaigns; and patient services such
as picnic retreats, the Christmas party
held each year at BCBSF, and an aquatics
program, which doesn't require prior
experience.
To help in theJacksonville area, call
Bernadette Suter, 7 31-9974, from 9 to 5
Monday through Friday Other chapters
needing volunteers are in Miami, Orlando,
Pensacola and Tampa.

n January, an idea of Vickie Bans
and Pam Kirby of Preferred Patient
Care became a reality when 21
employees entered a weight loss contest
that awarded a cash prize.
Beginning January 15, participants paid
a S5 entry fee and set personal goals of
losing 10 percent of their weight.
Whoever reached that goal by March 15
would share the "pot."
Each person chose their own method
of weight reduction.
Becky Wilson of UBM became the offi
cal referee and weighed entrants on the
first and last days of the contest. After two
months, 17 people returned tn be
weighed.
They lost a combined 83.5 pounds, and
Jill Levine of Field Services walked away
wi.th all of the proceeds - $105.
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The Plan's program, which the corpora
tion operated, served all Florida residents
and had success with hospitals that
agreed to participate. It still exists for
BCBSFs traditional business.

Gavel Club president Sherrie Wilson (c) tells
prospective members how the club helps
develop self confidence and professional
growth and development shills. It's not too
late to join. Call Pat Fitzpatrich, ext. 8121.
The HCCB's 11 members, all governor
appointeees, include four health care pro
viders, including at least one nursing
home; four consumers; and three major
purchasers of health care (insurers and
large employers).
By having a representative on the
HCCB, the corporation can help ensure
that the board acts fairly and in a techni
cally sound, consistent manner.
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babies die during their first year of life one of the nation's highest infant mortality
rates. The average cost for a low birth
weight infant needing intensive care is
more than $14,000.
The coalition supports efforts to see
that all pregnant women get early and reg
ular prenatal care, which helps prevent
low birthweight.
Randy Kammer, senior house counsel
for the Florida Plan, represents BCBSF on
the coalition. She said that turnout for the
financially successful softball event was
good, and that the Plan was recognized
for its assistance.
Thanking the Plan for its support, event
organizers wrote, "Blue Cross and Blue
Shield . . . was tremendously important in
underscoring the need for corporate sup
port of preventive health programs which
have the potential to hold down health
care expendirures for all of us'.'

Correction: Last weeh's Profile should have
identified Austin Patneau as part of Advertis
ing and Bill Simeh as director of Senior
Marhets.
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Dress for success
Knowing that people who feel good about
themselves enjoy their worh more and are
better employees, Medicare A Claims Pro
cessing sponsored an image seminar to help
employees present a professional image.
Employees modeling office attire are (l-r)
Susan Tate, Norvie Whetzel and Eva
Earven.

Excitement builds for 375-mile,
Miami-to-Jax tandem bike ride
Plans are firming up for a smashing sendoff May 20 and a whalloping welcome
May 21, when Miami district marketing director Karen Fields and PFC member
Jeff Flocker arrive on a very special bike that was donated for this Olympic fund
raiser - the first aluminum-frame tandem on the market; it's worth about
$3,500. Employees who raise the most money in pledges for the event will
receive nice prizes. Thus far, people are pledging $1, 50¢, 25¢, or 10¢/mile, or a
fixed amount.
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Employe es enjoy ARA's fair weather food cart

ARA Services, Inc. plans to offer their new outdoor food cart on the home office
patio every nice day from now on. Picrured are (1-r) Mike Dunlap, Cindy Cawthon,
Cylina Sides, Linda Nettles, Cynthia Brown of ARA, Larry Williams and Larry Murph.

PBO achievers

(Continued from page 1 )

challenges.She's an outstanding employee
in every way.
Catherine Merrion Grant (Micrographics)
- Winner of the Micrographics Incentive
Award for outstanding production, quality
and attendance two months in a row, she's
a dedicated employee who willingly
accepts new challenges because they pro
vide additional opportunities for her to
grow and develop.She is a member of the
PlQC and Micrographics Quality Circle
workgroups.
&tty Riddle (FEP Written lnquiry Unit) An exceptional employee, as indicated by
her performance figures: her effectiveness
averaged more than 135 percent; her

Medicare B

(Continued from page 1 )

overcome barriers.This has ensured
timely and accurate completion of assign
ments within the stringent time frames
often required by the Health Care Financ
ing Administration.
Through her efforts, the division has
completed several mandated modifica-

Customer
Service
'½lways very pleasant"
Subscriber Sharon Allen wrote of
(Patricia Black, Customer Service
Representative, Motors Dedicated
Unit): ". . .I've done a lot of calling ...
It seemed like anyone else who ans
wered wasn't thrilled to hear from
me, but every time I got (her) she
was always very pleasant and helpful
to me'.'
An amazingly fast claims unit!
Customer Robert Rice wrote of the
Local Group 100-Plus Claims Unit:
'The doctors and health care people
who have filed for me with you folks
have all been amazed at how fast
your department has handled every
thing! It makes a difference'.'

quality was 99.25 percent with no absen
ces.During October, she completed more
than 600 inquiries, after being Employee
of the Month in October. She deserves
recognition for her hard working, profes
sional approach to the Customer Service
Representative position.
Brenda Robinson (Local Group and Direct
Claims) - Filling in as supervisor of Dlll
this past year during extended absences
of a supervisor, she has performed very
well, managing both inventory and exa
miners.Setting high standards for herself
and always striving to meet the require
ments and expectations outlined for her,
she exhibits professionalism in everything
she undertakes.
Linda Toce (FEP Claims Operations) Through in-line and post audits, she has

achieved 100 percent accuracy - no
defects. Her suggestions to improve dental
claims processing have clarified customer
relations problems, led to a dental-specific
additional development form, and
improved guidelines for dental processing.
She's a high achiever who cares about her
work and the people who work with her.
Doris Turner (National Accounts) - She
has continually exceeded quality expecta
tions - 1 29 percent of production stand
ards - by handling all telephone inquir
ies without error. Her frequent suggestions
for improvements have improved cycle
time, quality, system processing, and cus
tomer satisfaction.She has trained
employees, performed additional tasks,
and maintained excellent customer satis
faction levels.

-tions to reporting requirements, allowing
timely and accurate completion of critical
tasks monitored by HCFA She has
initiated efforts to efficiently coordinate
the actions of Mock CPEP auditors, help
ing to resolve difficulties and analyzing
the results of their findings.
Kemahan contributes heavily to the
division's success through a strong spirit
of cooperation, positive attitude, and

willingness to assist others.She's taken the
time to help plan, develop and participate
in divisional all-employee meetings, and
she regularly contributes to the divisional
employee newsletter.
She has provided a strong example to
her peers by means of her contributions
to the division, and through her efforts
toward self development.

"Most helpful and courteous"
Helen Stansberry of Venice wrote:
"Pat Thomas, Telephone Sales Asso
ciate, Telemarketing Inbound) was
the most helpful, courteous person.
She also was very knowledgeable and
helped me get the answers I needed.
You are fortunate to have such a high
calibre person'.'

mer Service Representative, Panama
City) - From Sidney Stapleton of
State Group: "She deserves a gold star
in her crown.People like her are
what make Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Florida so good and honest to deal
with'.' From Robert Miller: "She shows
a sincere desire to help and is careful
to be sure you understand all of the
complexities of the problem and how
to solve them'.'

''What a guy! What service!"
Deane Hart, Jr. of Spring Hill wrote:
'What a guy! (Keith Bowers, Custo
mer Service Representative, Public
Service Unit) He was pleasant and
reassuring, immediately looked up
the claims and said there was no
need to be concerned - he would
take care of it.What service! Con
gratulations for having employees of
this caliber'.'
Service in Panama City
Kind letters about ]ane David (Custa-

•� lucky number"
Cora Scott of the Double Envelope
Corp. in Virginia wrote: "I called a
lucky number and got Marie Luchi
(Section L eader, Motors Dedicated
Unit). She was very kind and very
helpful. ..She took down all the
information and got all the claims
cleared up'.'

G

Otis to represent Plan on HCCB
ovemor Bob Martinez has
appointed Kenneth C. Otis II,
senior vice president and chief
financial officer of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida, to the Hospital Cost
Containment Board for a three-year term.
The Legislature created the HCCB in
1979 to review hospital budgets and
report hospital costs to the public. BCBSF
has participated on the board for most of
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its existence, previously having led effec
tive cost containment efforts in Florida
through the Plan's Prospective Charge
Payment Program.
The Legislature increased the HCCB's
regulatory authority in 1984, but its intent
was that market forces should contain
costs, with regulation as a "safety net'.'
'We advocate letting the free market do
(Continued on page 2)

Kenneth C. Otis II
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PBO honors top achievers

P

rivate Business Operations man
agement recently honored seven
employees by naming them to the
of
'Wall Fame" for their outstanding work
Debbie Barbee (Membership and Billing) An exceptional employee, her quality aver
aged 99.6 percent during the first half of
1987, with a productivity effectiveness
averaging 133.9 percent. She is an active
member of the PIQC workgroup who will
ingly accepts new challenges. She pro-

Debbie Kemahan

-vides assistance to her peers w
raining high quality, productivit)
timely processing of her work
Anita Debose (MSSP, State Grou1
tions and GMSU) - Consi5tentl)
ing and maintaining quality and
tivity that exceed standards, she
5.5 hours of paid personal leave
1987. She displays a bright, posi
look toward her job, cooperates
and management, and accepts c
(Continued

Medicare A
fetes quality
performer

T

he management of Medicare A
Claims Management has recog
-nized Debbie Kemahan , a
Qualj.ty Analyst in Production and Change
Control, for being a top achiever who has
contributed significantly to the division's
success. She's on their 'Wall of Fame'.'
While exceeding her go als for the qual
ity, timeliness and quantity of her work,
Kemihan has initiated efforts necessary to
(Continued on page 4)

These exceptional employees were named to the PBO "Wall of Fame" for outstandini
work performance: (l-r) Linda Trice, Debbie Barbee, Doris Turner, Catherine Merrior
Grant, Betty Riddle and Anita Debose.Brenda Robinson was absent from the photo.

